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IT is a source of no Ii ttle em barrassment to the Editorial Board that the first
two issues of the BULLETIN have been
delayed in publication. While we havelabored assiduously to avoid it, the organization of an entirely new board, together with some changes which have
been wrought in the paper itself, have
rendered it impossible to be as prompt as
we would have liked to be. We shall
make it a care to be on time in the future
and promise our readers that hereafter
the BULLETIN will appear regularly on
or near the first and fifteenth of each
mon tho
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WITH the establishment of a professorship in the department of history and political science, Ursinus now offers as one
of her five courses leading to the A. B.
de~ree, an Historical-Political course, in
which the dominant subjects are history,
politics and economics. The entrance
requirements for this course are the same
as for any other and the distinguishing subjects do not enter largely into the course
till the beginning of the Junior year. In
our opinion it is one of the most practical courses ' offered. Latin and Greek
enter into the course sufficiently to afford
classic culture; English prevails throughout the course as in any other; an adequate amount of science and ph ilosophy
is given; while in the dominant subjects
we find those studies which most enllnently fit men for ' citizenship. The
course certainly commends itself on its
own merit to any person seeking a liberal
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and pmctical education. For those contemplating the study of law, or post-graduate work in political science certainly
no better course can be found. We are
glad to note that already a number of
students have entered upon this course
and we have no doubt but that it will
grow more and more popular from year
to year.

*

*

*

IT is very gratifying to note that there
is manifest no inconsiderable interest in
the BULLETIN on the part of the students.
There seems to be a growing disposition
to regard it as it should be regardedthe student's paper. While the college
laws place the power of election with a
committee of the faculty, the editorial
board is nevertheless a student body, and
the paper is conducted entirely as a student publication. Of course in the liberty thus given us, we do not fail to recognize that for every word we are amenable to the powers which gave us our being as an editorial body. We believe
that the BULLETIN should represent the
college in the broadest sense, and as we
thus stand in intimate relation with both
faculty and students, we shall pose as the
exclusive champion of neither one nor the

other, but in serving the interests of both
alike, hope to be a worthy advocate of our
common interest and common love-Alma Matf'r.

*

*

*

A COLLEGE paper falls far short of its
pu rpose, however, and fai Is in servi ng an
illlportant interest if its concern is only
for faculty and students. Friends and
alulllni want to know about the college
and it is the business of the college paper
to bear this information. Indeed its
most important duty is to be:J.r the tidings of the institution's daily life to those
without the college walls. In our own
publication we shall endeavor to serve
this part of our constituency as best we
can, and it shall be a special care to us
to make the BULLETI - as interesting as
possible to our alu1l1ni readers. To this
end we propose making the alumni department one of special attenti oll . If we
would see Ursinus at work, we must see
and know what her sons and daughters
are doing out in the field. We trust we
may have the assistance of alumni in conducting this department. We shall be
glad to receive personals for publication
in the alumni colulllns from any source
whatever.

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
THE ADVANTAGES OF CQLLEGE
FOOTBALL.
Football is today the most popular
game in this country. The large crowds
that attend the games show this to be
true. Even those who declare openly
that they disapprove of football generally know when there is a game to be

played between our large universities and
which side wins. After a big game the
news papers are filled with descriptions
of it, and everyone is desirous of reading
an account. On thanksgiving the country is wild over the games being played;
there are games in every town, village and
hamlet, and everyone seems to enjoy
them.

I3
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There is a great cry about football
being brutal and dangerous. It is a fact
that some are injured in football, but
they are comparatively few. There are
a lso some injured in baseball, cricket,
and even in tennis. We must not condemn football on account of this until it
has been proved that the number injured
in comparison with the number playing
is greater than in any other game.
Football develops not only the muscles,
but also the judgment. The physical
exercise taken every day is enough to
keep the body in a healthy and normal
condition. But the training it gives the
mind is far more important than this; it
teaches a llIan to control his mind under
excitement, to decide promptly and act
quickly.
Greater than either the physical or the
mental development is the influence of
football on the moral nature. \Nhen a
player goes into training he is required
to abstain from the use of strong drinks
and tobacco, and live on plain and nutritious food. No profane language is
allowed in the game or on the field. The
combative energies are called forth and
then deprived of their brutality and cruelty. The game teaches a man on the one
hand to bear defeat bravely, and 011 the
other, how to respect a defeated opponent. Tactics and strategy are developed
by playing football. The Duke of Wellington said that the knowledge which
he received at Eton and Harrow fr0111
playing football won the battle of Waterloo for him. Each play is made under
a fixed and definite rule; but each individual player lIIust judge for himself how
he can best carry out his part, so the
best results may be obtained. The greatest skill in strategy is required to make
a successful "trick" play.

Football not only has its influence upon the participants in the game, but also
on the spectators. They see the physical, mental and mora) strength of the
players, and are impelled by their examples to higher and nobler ideals of manhood.
When the nature and advantages of
football are known this hue and cry
against it will be silenced. The few
bruises received wi 11 be considered as
capital invested which will return an
hundred fold. It is to be hoped that in
the near future, these biased and prejudiced notions will be overcome; and the
game that makes men of sterling qualities, be introduced in every college, and
encouraged and supported by every student.

W., '99.
THE FICTION OF AN AGE OR NATION,
A KEY TO ITS CHARACTERISTICS.

There are some things which appear
in fiction that ne\'er change. Love and
hate, hope and despair, humility and
pride, frugality and prodigality, courage
and cowardice are, in the abstract, always
the same. These qualities are exemplified in different men in varying degrees,
but they are always present in any writing that treats of the daily life of mankind. However, different environments
and conditions of education, and also the
peculiarities of separate races cause various ideas to prevail; hence it is that systems of government, ideas of morality
and religion, the way in which the family lives, methods of conducting business,
of producing the,articles which are needed for food, clothing, or shelter vary in
different ages and nations. Now, if there
are extant sOllie good novels, by stud ying
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the changeable elements of fiction the
characteri tics of peoples or times may be
told.
For an example of what we may learn
by a study of fiction , take the "Arabian
Nights' Entertainments." They tell us
that the people of Bagdad beli eved in
magic and enchantment, that th ey were
acquainted with the sea and were a mercantile people, that they had jewels, that
virtue was a quality seldom po sessed by
their women, that their government was
de potic.
Go with the writer of novels to the
homes of the wealthy, view the wardrobe,
the well supplied tabk and palatial home.
Follow him to the haunt of poverty
where gaunt famine, dark despair, and
wretched squalor have their eternal habitation. Let him lead you to the swaying
yard-arm, where daring seamen reef the
sails of some storm tossed vessel, accept
his invitation to the wedding, or walk
by his side wheR he enters the chamber
of death. Plunge beneath old ocean's
waves and let hil11 show you the sea weed,
coral or wreck strewn bottom. With
him for a guide wander in the shady forests, or walk the-crowded, crooked streets
of the city. The robber's cave or thedamp, dark tunnel of the mine, with you
he will explor-e. And thus YOll may
have him for .l\ c(HHpanion, until every
phase of the Ilurgirog, uncertain, everchanging, and yet tPonstantly progress-ing drama of humau life has been displayed.
What mankind has <done or suffered is
the bound that limits tthe scope of fiction.
But it is a fact:that n(O people with any
. energy or idea •. @f progress, care to live
forever in the :1tast. Likewise, it is cer: tain that no person, it l\1atters not how
: great may be bis ' powej' ,or penetra'tion,

can see what the years to come wilJ produce. Few, very few if any are the persons who have an imagination so vivid
that they can describe or picture that
which never was. They may exaggerate or distort, but after alJ there will be
something in real life which bears some
resemblance to their pen pictures. Suppose a writer could describe that which
has 110 likeness to anything upon or heneath the earth. Think ye, the people
would read and be interested in his wild"
unearthly, impossible representations.
Then excepting the historical, all novels ,
must be about the men and manners of the writer's own time.
'the novelist writes for the people, and
if they wish tales of war and blood-shed"
stories of love and intrigue, accounts of
reI igious con tentiolls, pictures of the '
hideous or fanatic; or if different taste
demands philosophy or history, he is ,
ready to cater to the demand. In his,
work all the mi11utire' of daily life is laid_
before the reader. Hence, having stud-ied one or more nO\'els it is easy to know
the dominant ideas of the time and place
in which it was written. -Would you
expect to find such a story as "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," in a state -of society where'
slavery was regarded a normal condition
for a part of the human race; or would'
you look for it in a nation, where slavery
was unknown? It could only appear in
a Bation, at a time when it was struggling
with the problem of freedom of conduct .
fOJ all..
Then the descriptions will be differenl,
tlQ
matter whether the person written
a·bout l·i ved upon the banks of the EuI?hrates"or where the mighty Nile pours
it.s m11ddy flood over rich alluvial plains"
(Or along the banks of the silvery GuadQl:quiver, or: on the castle-crowned cliffs'
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of the Rhine; 61' {n L6tfdon's crowded·
streets, or on New England's rugged soi l,
the broad prairies of the West, or in mansion or hut of the sunny South. Not only will there be various descriptions for
distinct places, but also for the· same
place at different times. From age to
age each writer will dress his characters
in a costume like that of no other time.
He will cause his characters to speak a
different language or dialect, to work
with different tools, rule with or be ruled
by laws modified to suit his needs, travel
from place to place with varying speed,
ease or difficulty.
Knowing these things we are able to
form almost as clear an idea of the characteristics of ages or nations as if we walked
the streets of their cities, gossipped with
their idlers, bargained with their merchants, sailed with their sailors, fought

wit11 their soldiers, dilled at their tabies,
attended their schools, worshiped in their
sanctuaries, beheld their wedding and
funeral' rites, toiled with their laborers
and formed laws with their statesmen,
Let the poet sing, the orator speak, the
sculptor carve, the architect plan and the
engilleer build j but when their work is
done and future ages seek to know how
their ancestors lived, they will turn not
so much to· great epics, silly odes, charming sonnets, eloquent speeches, timestained images or crumbling ruins, as to
the fiction of that age, time or place j for
this is the key that throws open the dim,
shadowy, ghost-like barriers of time, opening to our astonished gaze the secrets, the
follies, the hopes and thoughts of departed generations of hoth our own and
other lands.
W. H. MILLER, '98.

COLLEGE NEWS.

SESQUI-CENTENNIAL SERVICES.

The one hundred and fiftieth an 111versary of the organization of the first Ccetus
or Synod of the Reformed Church in the
United States was appropriately observed
in Bomberger Memorial Hall, Wednesday
evening, Sept 29, r897·
The meeting was conducted by Dr.
Spangler. The Reformed l ministers of
the vicinity, the Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
D. D., of Collegeville, and the Rev. S. L.
Messinger, of Trappe, were also present
and assisted in the services. The speaker of the evening was Dr. Jas. r. Good,
Dean of the School of TheolQgy~

Dr. Good is thoroughly acquainted
with the history of the Reformed Church,
both in our own country and in Europe.
In his delightful way, he graphically portrayed the dangers and privations of the
early church j its heroism and ·unswerving fidelity to the faith j and its wonderful growth and influence.
Prof. W. J. Hinke, Instructor in Hebrew, was also scheduled for the evening,
but on account of sickness was unable to
be present.
The following is a partial list of Sesquicentennial services held throughont the
Reformed Church during the summer and
fall, at which Ursinus professors have
made addresses:

]6
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By Rev. James 1. Good, D. D.
Sept. II, Berrysburg, Pa.
Sept. 19, Brehm's church.
Sept. 26, First Rcformed church,
Philadelphia.
Sept. 27, Reformed Ministerial Association, Philadelphia.
By Rev. Henry T. Spangler, D. D.
May 9, 1\lahanoy, Pa.
August 22, Hilltown, Pa.
Sept. 19, Brehm's church.
Sept. 28, First Reformed church,
Ph iladel phia.
Dr. Sechler and Prof. Hinke, also have
delivered addresses on several occasions,
but the list could not be obtained in time
for th is issue.
ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

The meetings have been well attended
and great interest is manifested in the
work. The new members ha\'e found a
pleasant field in which to develop their
literary talents.
The following men have been elected
and initiated:
H . W. Seifert, Special, Birdsboro, Pa. j
P. H. Fogel, 190I, Fogelsville, Pa. j P.
L. Appel, A., Lancaster, Pa. j R. S. H.
Appel, I90I, Hamburg, Pa. j 'N. C. Halteman, A., Collegeville, Pa. j J. W. Kratzer, 1901, Philadelphia j W. S. Kiter,
I 901 , Oriental, Pa. j J. F. Isett, '99, Hamburg, Pa. j Jacob Zerbe, '98, Heilmandale,
Pa. j Theodore Wolfe, A., Philadelphia j
Malcolm Laros, A., Collegeville, Pa. j W.
S . Bell, Special, Pittsburg, Pa. j H. R .
Miller, A., l\IcGaheysville, Va.
An open meeting will be held Friday
evening, October 22, I897, to which all
the friends of the society are cordially invited. A special program will be rendered.

SCHAF'F SOCIETY.

Great interest is manifested in attendance and in the literary excellence of the
programs. The mem bers seem to realize that by the aid of society work their
capacities and resources are elicited in
the IllOSt favorable manner.
The last issue of the Ga::ette showed
though tful and zealous preparation on
the part of the editor, Tomlinson. The
leading articles were on timely topics and
were ably discussed.
Rev. C. H. Brandt, '90, of Bloomsburg,
visited us October 8, and made an interesting address. The presence of our alumni members is inspiring and shows that
they are interested in liS.
The following cfficers were elected
October I: President, P. 1\1. Orr, '98 j
Vice-President, G. E. Kopellhaver, '99 j
Recording Secretary, E. F. Bickel, 1900 j
Corresponding Secretary, S. Ritteuhouse,
1901 j Financial Secretary, D. E. Hottenstein, 1900 j Chaplain, J. S. Heffner, '98 j
Editor, C. B. Heinly, I900 j Critic, W . B.
Johnson, '98 j Treasurer, J. D. Boyer, A. j
Organist, H. W. "Vill ier, 19°1.
DOCTOR HASTINGS' LECTURE.

The stl1dents of U rsinus enjoyed a rare
privilege 011 the morning of October 15,
in being permitted to assemble in the
college chapel to hear an address by Dr.
H. L. Hastings of Boston, who was previously introduced to the students as the
"N estor of the Anti-infidel mO\'ement of
America.» After prayer by the Rev. W.
S. Harris of Pottstown, Dr. :Hastings took
up his subject, introducing his lecture with
an exordi 11m on the relation of Christian
religion to science, showing the fllnda -
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mental place of Christianity in the progress of science and philosophy.
The proposition on which Dr. Hastings
based his remarks was the familiar statement from the Bible, "The fear of God
is the beginning of wisdom." Much of
the sceptism of the age is ignorant scepticism, and the first great need of men is
to know the Bible. Many can take the
Bible apart but few can put it together.
We are unable to give a lengthy report.
Those who were present listened throughout with great interest and hearty appreciation.

Everybody is wishing for the Collegevi1le street improvement to be completed,

LOCALS.

visiting

Miller, '98, spends his spare time hunting plants, animals, etc., for the biological
laboratory.
Waltman, '99 and Reimert, '93, suf_
fered a few days from injuries received
in the Haverford game.

himself

1900,

and re-

Class spirit seems to be entirely lacking in the lower classes. The "Sophs"
and "Freshies" truly dwell in unity.

Intere3t in tennis seems to be waning.
The athletic spirit all centers
ball.
Isett, '99, spent a few days
friends in Annville, Pa.
The assistant janitor enjoys
these days raking leaves.
Bowman, 1901, has returned
entered his class at Ursin us.
Wyman, special student at
last year, is now at Harvard.

in foot-

Ursin us

Prof. Hinke was unable to hear his
classes for a few days on account of sickness.
The Senior biological students have
been gathering up the stray cats of the
town.

A number of Ursinus men sang at the
farmers' meeting in Collegeville, October 14.
Mr. Frank H. Lehman, Lebanon, Pa.,
a student at Harvard University, visited
Garrett.

Kerstetter, '98, Alden, '99, and Ehret,
attended the State Christian Endeavor Convention at Easton.

The sudden appearance of Dr. H. L.
Shalkop, ex '98, is pursuing his course Hastings at Ursinus was a pleasant surthis year at Dickinson College.
prise and his address was greatly enjoyed.
Everybody is pleased with the semiThe Glee Club and Orchestra have ormonthly issue of the BULLETIN.
ganized for hard work. Ursinus will
The library committee meets on the . have good musical organizations this
second Thursday of each month.
year.

ATHLETICS.
The first game of the season was played
Saturday, October 9, with the Haverford
College team. Although we were de-

f eated, it must be remembered that our
team was not in its best condition, having had, but little practice before the

18
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game and h aving lin ed up only once
against the scrub team. The individual
playing of Ursinus was good but the team
work was not so good. Lerch sustai ned
his reputation at fullback, R oth did good
work at center and Kopenhaver played
very well at left tackle. H averford's interference was alm ost perfect, yet, on the
whole, they made few long gains. Mifflin,
Hall ett and Moffett did the best playing
for the h ome team.
At the beginning of the second half
Captain Waltman was hurt. R ei mert
was also hurt and R app took hi s place
in the game. R app played very well.
There were two touch downs and one
goal made in th e first half, and two touch
downs in the second half. W e were
much pleased with th e treatment which
we received from the Haverford boys.

Th e two teams lined-up of follows:
Haverford.

Positions.

Ursi nus.

Hallett
Freeman
Maule
Swan
Embree
Stadleman
Chase

right end
Shelley.
right tackle
McKee.
right guard
Seifert.
center
Roth.
left guard
Most.
left tackle
Kopenhaver.
left end
Rapp, Kochenderfer , Reimert.
Lowery
quarter-back
Kelley.
Moffett
rig ht half
Bell.
l\Iarshall
left half
Waltman (Capt.)
McKee.
Mifflin
full-back
Lerch.
Touch dow ns: Stadleman, 2; Mifflin 2. Goals,
Freeman, I.

Although there a re many i m provements to be made in th e team, we believe
that und er the direction of our coach,
Dr. Off, the greater and most beneficial
of these im provemen ts will be made.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

'73. Th e Rev. F . F . Bahner, A. M.,
of Waynesboro, Pa., who modestly declined the honorary deg ree conferred upon
him by his Alma Mater last June, must
not be taken at his own estimate of himself, but must be ranked according to the
splendid record he has made as pastor,
preacher and scholar. In the light of his
work the BULLETIN will speak of him
as Dr. Bahner and insist that the dignity
is worthily bestowed.
'75. H. Herbert Pigott, Esq., who
achieved great success as solicitor of the
Fidelity Trust Company, of Philadelphia,
is now the popular Secretary of that institution. He is at present in Mexico,
looking after financial interests in that
country. The athletic interests of Ur-

sinus are this year again largely indebted
to Mr. Pigott's generosity.
'76. The Rev. George S. Sorber, A.
M., is closing th~ twelfth year of his pastorate at Watsontown, Pa. 1\1 r. Sorber
was also one of the Californi a pilgrims of
the summer.
'n. On Sunday, October 27, Rev.
James W. Mabry, A. M., who has been pastor of the Kreidersville charge in N orthampton county for 18 years, filled the
pUlpit of the St. Vincent Reformed church
in Chester county.
'78. Henry A. Mathieu, Esq., A. B., is
devoting his chief attention to a prosperous
produce business, managed by himself
and his brother, embracing a large store
in Philadelphia and the Arctic King Re-
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frigerator at Linfield, Montgomery county.

of his Alma l\Iater, and has achieved oignal success in his new field of labor.

'82. Rev. Frank A. Guth, A. M., of
Codorus, York county, has served but
one charge since he entered the ministry.
Ursinus continues to enjoy a liberal share
of the fruits of his perpetually successful
labors.

'91. Irvin C. Williams, Esq., A. B.,
and John T. Wagner, Esq., '92, have entered into a Law partnership at Norristown, Pa. May their success be commensurate with their ability and ambition.

'85. Alvin J. Kern, M. S., M. D., IS
prospering as a medical practicioner at
Slatington, Pa. He spent two terms in
the Legislature of Pennsylvania, .doing
honor to his Alma Mater and serving his
coustituents faithfully, but he has not
lost his love for his profession.
'86. Rev. E. Clark Hibshman, A. M.,
is missed by the students. of the college,
who met him frequently during his six
years' pastorate at St. Luke's Church,
Trappe. The BULLETIN rejoices to hear
of his success in his present field oflabor
at Stroudsburg, Pa.
'87. Rev. Gideon P. Fisher, A. M.,
of Hellam, York county, is enjoying the
~nost prosperous pastorate of his ministry.
He has not only increased the membership of his churches, but has organized
his people for aggressive Christian work.
'88. Rev. J. L. Fluck, A. M., B. D.,
who completed a three years' course of
graduate study at the University of Pennsylvania June last, has been unanimously
elected pastor of the Reformed church at
Myerstown, and will take charge of the
congregation, October 24. His settlement in their large and influential chnrch
promises great things for the fu ture.
'89. Rev. Samnel P . Stauffer, A. B.,
who held a position on the faculty of
the York High School last year, is devoting himself this year to canvassing for
the Sesqni-centennial endowment Fund

A PRETTY WEDDING.

A pretty wedding and a pleasant social
event, occured Tuesday evening, October
12, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Wagner, Trappe, when their daughter,
Miss Irene B. Wagner, was united in
wedlock to Rev. John Deemer Hicks of
Philadelphia. Miss Cora Hoyer rendered
Mendlessohn's wedding march as the
bridal party entered the parlor, promptly
at quarter after 7 o'clock, where the ceremony was perforined. The bride and
groom were attended by Miss Nellie
Hicks, maid of honor, and Mr. Harry
Davis, best man; Misses Annie and Katharine Hicks, Bridesmaids, and Messrs.
Earnest Brown and Houk, Groomsmen.
The bride's little nephew, Earl Wagner, was page. Dr. James 1. Good of
Reading, performed the wedding ceremony and was assisted by Rev. James
W. Meminger of Lancaster. Six ofMr.
Hicks' college friends from Ursinus acted
as ushers. They were Messrs. Steiner,
Petri, Wehr, Shellenberger, Alden and
Lerch. Refreshmemts were served after
the wedding in the dining room. At
8.30 o'clock the bride and groom left for
Lancaster, where Mr. Hicks is assisting
the Rev. Meminger in a Reformed
charge. They went at once to their new
home, which had been furnished in readiness for them.-Illdepelldellt.
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COLLEGE WORLD.
CHAMBERSBURG Academy is 100 years
old.
THE May Ha veifordian came out in
a new up-to-date suit.
THERE are only two living graduates
of Lafayette's first class.
"\Vhile systems change, and suns retire, and worlds
Slumber and wake-Time's ceaseless march proceeds."

$400 ,000,000 is expended annually in
the United States for education.
LAST April Bucknell issued its University Song Book. Price, 50 cents.
LEBANON Valley College has begun its
31st year under the presidency of Dr. H.
U. Roop.

Brooklyn at the age of 32. If elected he
will bring into the municipal affairs of
the great metropolis a "reputation for
independence and personal responsibility
of administration."
THE folJowing words of Governor
Hastings have been quoted in the public
press and many college papers:
"He, who either as an election officer
or briber, contributes to the spoliation of
the American ballot should be accursed
of men and the stain which discolors him
should be reflected upon every person,
high or low, who profits by his crime.

AN explanation of the capacity of the
United States to assimilate the large and
heterogeneous foreign immigration ofthe
MICHAEL Bulger, of Alabama, aged 94 last fifty years was offered at the recent
years, is the oldest living Confederate session of the ational Ed ucational Assold ier.- Guilford Collegian.
sociation at Milwaukee by Charles R.
THE Bryn Mawr Lantern, June, con- Skinner, Superintendent of Public Intains a collection of college songs abound- struction of New York State. While
ing in the spirit of enthusiastic loyalty. France, for instance, spends annually $4per capita of her population on her army
WE are glad to put the Lesbian Herand
70 cents per capita on education, the
ald on our exchange list. "The Cause
United
States spends $I.35 for education
of Female Education" has many readers
and
39
cents for the army. For every
and its author many friends at UrsidolJar required for their respective armies
nus.
the principal nations of Europe expend
IF professions are to be estimated for for public schools the following amounts
their worth, by the influence they exert respectively: Russia, I ~ cents; England,
in bettering the conditions of men, then I7 cents; France, I8 cents; Italy, 24
110 other profession can claim a higher
cents; Prussia, 25 cents; Austria, 46
position of honor and efficiency than the cents. The corresponding figure for the
profession of teaching.-DR. ECKELS iu United States is $3.50. It is by the public
N01'mal School Herald.
schools of our country, working on subPRESIDENT Seth Low of Columbia stantially the same system in all the
University is the citizens' candidate for States, that the various elements of our
mayor of greater New York. He is now population are welded into practical Ul1147 years of age, having been mayor of formity . -Pltzladelplll·a Record.

